1. Direct (nonexpanded) representation of the PLA: a matrix representation is used for test generation without expansion into equivalent logic blocks.
Reduced fault assumptions:
one stuck condition is modeled at each personalized crosspoint in the AND and OR arrays. Through the use of an additional closing routine, all testable stuck conditions in the bit partitioning circuitry are covered. 3. Pattern subsumption: the embryonic patterns are subsumed as long as such subsumption is effective (i.e., additional test coverage is gained), thereby producing a nearly minimum test set. 4. Elimination of the need for conventional fault simulation: given the PLA structure, a simple analytic check can determine if a candidate pattern detects a given fault, thus obviating the primary need for the most costly part of test pattern preparation in an LSI environment, fault simulation.
tines required for complete test coverage. Then, in the sections following, the assumptions behind the fault modeling utilized in the method are discussed. Finally, the results obtained with a PL/I implementation of PLA/TG are described.
Test objectives and fault assumptions
Working with a digitized description of information for a particular PLA, such as that contained in Fig. I , the generator creates a set of patterns that consists of the following two types of embryonic tests.
Test Type I (TI):
All used crosspoints on a given word line are set to logic one.
Test Type 2 (T2):
One selected used crosspoint on a given word line is set to zero; the rest of the used crosspoints are set to one.
These two test types are precisely the familiar embryonic patterns for an AND block in stuck-fault practice as shown in Fig. 2 . The total number of Type 1 tests is equal to the number of product terms and the total number of Type 2 tests is equal to the number of used crosspoints in the AND array.
For either of the two types of tests to be successful there must also exist a sensitized test path through the OR array as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Probably the major difference between PLA/TG and other PLA test approaches is the method by which paths are sensitized through the OR array. Normally this is done in a deterministic manner that results in decision trees that can have relatively long program run time. In P L N TG, a set of primary input values is randomly assigned and then a check is made to determine whether a path has been sensitized. If the path is not sensitized the process is repeated until all tests have been established or a maximum number of iterations has been reached.
It is worth noting that the PLA characteristic causing random test patterns to be ineffective (i.e., many used crosspoints per product term) is also the characteristic that renders the procedure of combining random patterns with TI and T2 tests effective for sensitizing test paths. That is, if the n inputs to an AND gate are randomly assigned, then the probability of the output being zero is (2" -l)/2". Thus, randomly assigning other inputs not specified by a T1 or T2 test will usually result in a sensitized path.
This paper presents a detailed description of the P L N Although both T1 and T2 tests are sensitized the same TG method. First the test objectives and fault assumpway, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , they do have different retions are discussed. This is followed by descriptions of quirements. The T1 test will test the input to the OR block must be sensitized for some TI test. The T2 tests will test the inputs to the AND block "stuck-at-one." Thus it is sufficient to sensitize the path to any OR block fed by the AND block.
These facts suggest the following approach to combining the embryonic T1 and T2 tests. First, two or more TI tests should not be combined since they might both feed the same OR block and combining them would prevent the testing of their inputs to this common OR block. On the other hand, combining a T2 test with a T1 test is acceptable since the T2 test will usually help sensitize the TI test path, and the associated product term of the T2 test will have a high probability of feeding at least one OR gate not fed by the TI product term. Also, two or more T2 tests can usually be combined without causing any pathsensitizing problem.
This suggests the following simple procedure that is fast and results in relatively few test patterns.
Step I Specify and assign each TI embryonic test to a unique test pattern.
Step 2 Specify each T2 embryonic test, one at a time, and try to combine it with one of the test patterns. It will combine if no specified bit value is different from the corresponding specified bit value in the test. If it will not combine with any existing test pattern, then assign it to a new test pattern. This procedure will be described in more detail in the next section.
It is the objective of the generator to see that there is a valid TI test for each use of each word line in the OR array and one T2 test for each use of a bit line in the AND array. This objective can be viewed as equivalent to modeling a single stuck-fault at each used crosspoint. The PLNTG procedure does just that; its fault list is equal in length to the number of used crosspoints in the entire PLA. Figure  4 illustrates, with a portion of the two-level PLA viewed as conventional AND-OR logic, which stuck-faults are assumed. Coverage of this limited set of stuck-faults will ensure that all gates in the AND or OR arrays operate properly. A complete set of T1 and T2 patterns will detect any missing-crosspoint defect.
Test generation procedure
The generation procedure begins by specifying a set (PT1) of TI patterns. A TI test consists of all the primary input (PI) values required to "turn on"-set to logic one-a given word line (see 
- where "U" stands for "unspecified." This is the embryonic condition required to turn on WLl via its used crosspoints at coordinates (1, l), (1,3), and (1, i) and to test the potential stuck-at-zero condition at (1, 101) in the OR array. This partial pattern does nothing, however, to ensure a sensitized path to an observable output. Next, a set of T2 patterns is specified (PT2). The subset for WLI in Fig. 5 These constitute a necessary condition for testing the stuck-at-one conditions at coordinates (1, I), ( I , 3), and (1, i). In specifying either of the partial test types, if the bit line in question is driven by a two-bit partitioning (2BP) circuit [6] (Fig. 6 ) rather than a PI, then a reverse transform to PI values is performed via a table. When a logic zero is desired on any 2BP output, a unique set of PI values is required. In the case of a logic one on a 2BP output, there may be one, two, or three PI choices that will satisfy this. The choice is made at random in PLAiTG to increase the likelihood of reaching a valid detection test and to increase the chance for stuck-fault coverage in the 2BP logic itself, a topic which will be discussed in a later section.
In the interest of final test pattern economy, a subsume operation is now performed with PT1 and PT2. First all patterns in PTI are placed directly in a new set, P. Then, for each pattern in PT2, the question is asked, "Can it be subsumed under any pattern in P?" In general, pattern B will subsume under pattern A if for every PI position one of the following conditions is true:
If a pattern B from PT2 will subsume under a pattern A in P, then any U in A that has a logic one or zero, in a corresponding PI position in B , is changed to that value; the pointer of the fault for which B was designed is changed to refer to A . If a partial pattern from PT2 will not subsume under any pattern in P, it is added, without change, to P.
When subsumption is complete, the next step is to randomly assign values (1,O) to all unassigned PIS in the patterns in P. This is done in lieu of the forward drive operations in deterministic test generation, where, having set the required PI values to obtain an embryonic test condition, choices are made on the remaining PIS to ensure a detection path to an observation point. The PLAiTG procedure makes a random attempt to establish such a path.
At the end of the random assignment step, what has been generated is a fully specified set of candidate patterns P which have the following two properties. tion paths for these test conditions. The next step is pattern evaluation; i.e., does a pattern detect the fault(s) for which it was designed after random assignment of unspecified PIS or has detection been blocked? For either TI or T2 patterns, this amounts to exactly the same question: Are all word lines that are oRed with the word line under test set to the non- Figure 7 presents fault-coverage percentages versus the number of passes through the PLNTG procedure for 19 If any faults remain undetected, passes are taken PLAs used in an actual product design (discussed in a through the procedure in the following manner. subsequent section and detailed in Table 1 ). The average number of passes required to generate a complete set of patterns was 16 for this group of PLAs; the largest number was 45.
In the interest of breaking possible detection "blocks," the following two variations are introduced on these additional passes.
1. If 2BP circuitry is used in the PLA and if 100% coverage is not obtained by the tenth pass, then new partial tests are generated rather than retrieving them from PTl or PT2. Since there may be more than one way to set up a particular T1 or T2 through the partitioning logic, another random choice may aid fault detection. 2. If on any additional pass no more faults are detected, then the subsume step is dropped on the next pass. It is possible that two patterns "deadlock" so long as one subsumes the other.
In the manner described, PLA/TG continues until all faults are detected or until Tmax additional passes result in 0% added fault coverage, where Tmax is set by the user.
For the results presented in Tables 1 and 2 , Tmax was set equal to 25.
Special closing routines
Although the previously described heuristic procedure works very well for most PLA personalizations, for a small percentage of personalizations it may not work as well. An example of this is shown in Fig. 8 . For these particular personalizations, a special closing routine is utilized at the end of pattern generation. In this case, the generator sets up one bit and then randomly searches for the single, unique sensitizing pattern. This results in a success probability of only VI28 for the configuration illustrated in Fig. 8 .
In general, if a large number of product terms having relatively few used crosspoints in the AND array all feed a single OR line, the probability of obtaining a test is low.
The problem is essentially the same for both TI and T2 tests. That is, it is necessary to force all other product terms feeding the OR line to zero. This can be done on the residual untesteds by selecting each of the related product terms whose output is not zero and setting one of its unspecified inputs to zero. Since setting one product term to zero can result in another product term being forced to a one, the closing algorithm must also iterate n times, using random selection techniques, where n is a user-specified variable.
It should be noted that the program used to obtain the results described in this paper employed a much less general closing algorithm. In fact, the basic algorithm has almost always obtained a test for all nonredundant crosspoints.
The other question to be considered at the end of pattern generation is the following: If two-bit partitioning is used, are all stuck-faults in the partitioning circuitry covered? If all modeled faults in the AND or OR arrays are covered, then the only exposure is the input stuck-at-zero fault on the lines labeled 11, 12, 13, . . ., I8 in Fig. 6 . We know that BP1 has been set to one in a T1 pattern for each word line it is used in, but unless both choices (11, 12) = (1, 0) and (0, 1) have been employed, we are not sure that each node stuck at zero is covered. The more frequently the bit line is used, the more likely, given our random choice of input A and B values, that we have tested both faults. But, to guarantee coverage, the following function is performed on any PLA with two-bit partitioning. Pattern set P is searched for the TI tests for all the uses of a given 2BP output line. The question asked is this: Have both of the required sets of PI values for A and B been used? If yes, go to the next partitioned output. If no, generate one (two) new TI test(s) according to the standard procedure using the alternate A , B choice(s).
Remarks on fault modeling
It has understandably been argued that, for completeness, a PLA test generator should fault-model all cross-E. B. EICHELBERGER AND E. LINDBLOOM point defects, extra as well as missing devices [7-lo] . We did not do this in PLA/TG, primarily for the following two reasons.
To associate a stuck-fault with each intended crosspoint as we have done, and thereby to ensure detection of any missing device, is effectively the same fault model that would have been used had the circuit been designed in traditional logic. Both manufacturing experience and engineering analysis have shown that coverage of this model gives acceptable coverage of multiple stuck-faults and net-to-net shorts. Without experience to the contrary, we did not want to inflate the fault list by something more than a factor of two. In PLA Number 15 in Table 1 there were 547 used crosspoints and, in its logical matrix representation, 2750 unused crosspoints. In the custom physical design of PLAs, many unused crosspoints are dropped. To avoid generation of useless patterns for nonexistent, "unused" crosspoints, test generations would have to be fed a description of layout, which is not normally a requirement for the missing-crosspoints model.
If, however, experience dictated the need, the extra crosspoint defect could easily be accommodated by PLA/TG.
A valid T1 test through one or more outputs can be used to test for extra personalized crosspoints in both the AND and the OR arrays.
Consider Fig. 9 . If the AND gate has a T1 test and the bit line for an unused crosspoint, ui, is zero, then the value of the product term will also be zero if the crosspoint ui is incorrectly personalized. The presence of this extra personalization is detected at &. The same test will also detect an extra personalization in the OR array at vj. This is detected on the output 4.
Thus, for a sensitized TI test, the unused crosspoints in that "row" will be tested wherever the input bit line is zero and wherever the output bit line is zero. In most cases, all unused crosspoints in a given row can be tested by adding at most three additional T1 tests, one for each other possible input value combination of the two-bit partitioning circuits.
Results
The PLNTG program was run on all 19 custom PLAs used in an actual product design. Initially, 3% of the modeled faults were untested; on analysis all the corresponding gates (used crosspoints) proved to be redundant. As a result all but 14 of these gates were removed prior to design freeze, and the program was run again. Results are given in Table I . The times given are total IBM 370/Model 168 CPU seconds, measured from the access of the personality description from the matrix-format data base through to the completion of the PLA/TG procedure.
To gain perspective on these results, these same 19 PLAs were converted to conventional logic and then submitted to a well-established, conventional logic test-pattern generation program implemented in assembly language. The run time required for the conventional technique was 6.5 times greater than for PLNTG. If, however, the times required to convert the PLAs to conventional logic and to create the files for the test generator are included. then this ratio becomes 20-to-1.
Additional results for the larger, fixed-size arrays used in another design are tabulated in Table 2 , where again each untested crosspoint was, on inspection, shown to be redundant.
Conclusions
The PLA/TG procedure addresses a subset of the combinatorial logic test generation problem, i.e., programmable logic arrays. Crosspoint defect detection patterns are generated through direct inspection of the array personality plus a random sensitizing of the required bias conditions. The advantage of this procedure over classical combinatorial methods or other PLA test-pattern generators lies in its computational speed.
A valuable by-product of the procedure is its use as a design aid in the elimination of logic redundancies in PLAs. In practice, PLNTG quickly enumerates all unnecessary crosspoints.
As described in this paper, PLA/TG is limited to PLAs with optional input bit partitioning. A natural extension of the work would include PLA offerings that included input and output latching.
